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Syria Summary – A New Clash Looms in Syria’s East
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In-depth Report: SYRIA

When the Islamic State siege on Deir Ezzor was broken by the Syrian Arab Army we asked:

Will the SAA cross the Euphrates at Deir Ezzor to retake the valuable oilfields
east  of  it?  Or  will  it  stay  south  of  the  river  and  leave  those  oil  fields  to  the
Kurdish U.S. proxies in the north?

To cross the river is clearly desirable but also potentially contentious.

Since then several convoys of military bridging equipment have been seen on the road to
Deir Ezzor. It is now obvious that the SAA will bridge the river (all regular bridges have been
destroyed  by  U.S.  bombing)  and  send  significant  forces  across.  New  questions  now  are:
When,  where  and  with  what  aim?

As soon as the government intent became clear the U.S. pushed its local proxy forces to
immediately  snatch  the  ISIS  held  oilfields.  In  less  than  two  days  they  deployed  over  30
kilometers deep into the ISIS held areas north of the Euphrates. It is obvious that such
progress could not have been made if ISIS had defended itself. I find it likely that a deal has
been made between those two sides.

The  U.S.  diplomat  tasked  with  the  job,  Brett  McGurk,  recently  met  with  local  tribal
dignitaries of the area. Pictures of the meeting were published. Several people pointed
out that the very same dignitaries were earlier pictured swearing allegiance to the Islamic
State.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/moon-of-alabama
http://www.moonofalabama.org/2017/09/syria-summary-a-new-clash-looms-in-syrias-east.html#more
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/middle-east
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/9-11-war-on-terrorism
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/us-nato-war-agenda
https://www.globalresearch.ca/indepthreport/syria-nato-s-next-war
http://www.moonofalabama.org/2017/09/syria-the-liberation-of-deir-ezzor-.html
http://www.moonofalabama.org/2017/08/syria-summary-crossing-the-euphrates-at-deir-ezzor.html
https://twitter.com/brett_mcgurk/status/898680764304379904
https://twitter.com/domihol/status/899749427207966722
https://twitter.com/domihol/status/899749427207966722
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Just like during the “Anbar Awaking” in its war on Iraq the U.S. is bribing the local radicals to
temporarily change over to its side. This will help the U.S. to claim that it defeated ISIS. But
as soon as the payments stop the very same forces will revert back to their old game.

Originally the U.S. had planned to let ISIS take Deir Ezzor. It had twice attacked Syrian
government forces in the area killing more than a hundred of them. This had allowed ISIS to
capture large chunks of the government enclave and to disable the airport which was need
for resupplies:

http://www.moonofalabama.org/2017/01/how-the-us-enabled-isis-to-take-deir-ezzor.html
http://www.moonofalabama.org/2016/09/us-launches-open-war-on-syrian-government-forces.html
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After Russian support for the SAA changed the balance of power, and after the election of
Donald Trump, those plans had to change. Syria and its allies created facts on the ground
and it is now again in control of the area it had lost to ISIS. It will also liberate the rest of the
city.

Here is current map of the east-Syrian Euphrates area.

Map by Weekend Warrior

The SAA (red) has liberated parts of the city and the airport. The road from Damascus to
Deir Ezzor is completely under SAA control. The population, which had nearly starved under
the ISIS siege, is receiving fresh food, other necessary goods and medical attention.

The hatched areas of the map show possible next aims for the U.S. proxy campaign (yellow)
and the Syrian  government  forces  (red)  in  their  fight  against  ISIS  (grey)  and against  each
other.

Critical oil fields are north and east of Mayadin. The Omar oil field in the east is the biggest
one  in  all  Syria.  The  U.S.  wants  these  under  its  control  to  finance  its  Kurdish  and  Arab
proxies in north-east Syria. The Syrian government needs the oil to rebuild the country.
Should  the  U.S.  supported  forces  try  to  annex  the  area  we  will  likely  see  a  direct  conflict
between them and the Syrian government forces. Would the U.S. and Russia join that fight?

Areas in the north-west and south-west of Syria have been relatively quiet. In recent weeks
no relevant change of positions took place. In the south-east around the Syria, Jordan, Iraq
border triangle the Syrian government retook several border points. The move comes after
an agreement between Russia,  the U.S.  and Jordan conceded the area back to Syrian
government control. The “rebels” in the area were CIA financed but are now out of income.
They were ordered by their masters to move to Jordan but several groups refused to do that.
The Syrian army and air force will take care of them.

https://twitter.com/evil_SDOC
https://www.almasdarnews.com/article/breaking-us-backed-militants-surrender-south-syria-except-tanf-base/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria-south/syrian-rebels-say-u-s-allies-push-for-retreat-from-southeast-syria-idUSKCN1BL0YP?il=0
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The Syrian government again pointed out that U.S. (and Turkish) forces on its ground are
uninvited and that their presence is illegal. The Russian foreign minster made the same
point in a press conference today. Yesterday the Turkish president said “we mustn’t allow
foreign powers intervene in Syria to serve their own interests.” (His palace seems to lack
mirrors.) These are clear signals to the U.S. that its presence and that of a U.S. proxy forces
in Syria will not be condoned.

President Trump had clearly said that his only interest in Syria is to get rid of ISIS:

“As far as Syria is concerned, we have very little to do with Syria other than
killing ISIS,”

But  Trump is  now under  the influence (or  control?)  of  the U.S.  military.  The Pentagon and
those  forces  influencing  it  might  have  their  own  plans.  The  war  is  mostly  decided.  The
Syrian government will prevail. But the war is not yet over. Undesirable surprises may still
come from the U.S. or other interested sides.

Adding: Several recent rumors about incidents in Syria were and are obvious fakes. Please
be  careful  distributing  wild  claims  when  these  have  not  been  verified  by  a  multitude  of
sources. The truth is: NO deconfliction line exists east of Deir Ezzor. The SAA did NOT shoot
down an Israeli jet over Lebanon. NO U.S. General said that the Syrian army would be
bombed if it tried to cross the Euphrates. NO attack on a SAA convoy by the U.S. airforce
happened today.

Global Research announces the forthcoming release of  the print edition of Mark Taliano’s
Book, “Voices from Syria”  which includes two additional chapters. 

Taliano talks and listens to the people of Syria. He reveals the courage and resilience of a
Nation and its people in their day to day lives, after more than six years of US-NATO
sponsored terrorism and three years of US “peacemaking” airstrikes.

Mark Taliano combines years of research with on-the-ground observations to present an
informed and well-documented analysis that refutes  the mainstream media narratives on
Syria. 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/trump-us-has-little-to-do-with-syria-other-than-killing-isis/article/2633746
http://reason.com/archives/2017/09/08/once-dovish-sounding-trump-getting-very
https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/voices-from-syria/
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Special Pre-Publication Offer

**Pre-Order  Special  Offer:  Voices  from  Syria  (Ships  mid-
September)

ISBN: 978-0-9879389-1-6

Author: Mark Taliano

Year: 2017

Pages: 128 (Expanded edition: 2 new chapters)

List Price: $17.95

Special Price: $9.95 

Click to order
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